
FIFA STREET 3 (XboX 360)
 



ComplETE ConTRolS
Ultra-responsive gameplay controls and an easy to use trick system give you instant control over your 
favorite players from around the world. Take to the streets using a simplified button configuration 
providing you with hundreds of different ways to show off your superiority. Combine flicks, drags, 
traps, and more to pull off impossible moves and prove you have the skills to own the streets. 

XboX 360® ConTRollER

left stick

directional pad

BACK button

LB
LT

START button

Xbox Guide 
button

right stick

Y button 

X button

B button 

A button

RT
RB

ATTACkIng
Move player/Dribble L
Sprint x
Pass (ground) A
Pass (high) X
Manual 1-2 Pass A (hold; release for return pass)
Shoot B
Shoot (power-up) B (hold)
Drag (when dribbling) C (tap or hold)
Drag (when standing) ] + C (tap or hold)
Face up ] + L
Face up (fake) ] + L (tap) 
Face up (drag) ] + C (tap or hold)
Juggling Y
Stall ] (hold when standing only)
Flick trap Y (when receiving a pass)
Gamebreaker `
Wall move (sprint wall flip) x (towards wall with ball)
Wall move (drag) C (towards wall with ball)

Note: Fakes work in all directions (based on the direction your player is facing). For example, if 
a player is facing the goal on the right side of the Game screen, pull off a fake by pulling ] + L 
right, up, and down. If a player is facing the goal on the left side of the Game screen, pull ] + L 
left, up, and down instead.

   WARNING Before playing this game, read the Xbox 360 Instruction  
Manual and any peripheral manuals for important safety and health information. 
Keep all manuals for future reference. For replacement manuals, see  
www.xbox.com/support or call Xbox Customer Support.

Important Health Warning About Playing Video Games

Photosensitive Seizures
A very small percentage of people may experience a seizure when exposed to 
certain visual images, including flashing lights or patterns that may appear in 
video games. Even people who have no history of seizures or epilepsy may have 
an undiagnosed condition that can cause these “photosensitive epileptic seizures” 
while watching video games. 

These seizures may have a variety of symptoms, including lightheadedness, 
altered vision, eye or face twitching, jerking or shaking of arms or legs, 
disorientation, confusion, or momentary loss of awareness. Seizures may also 
cause loss of consciousness or convulsions that can lead to injury from falling 
down or striking nearby objects. 

Immediately stop playing and consult a doctor if you experience any of these 
symptoms. Parents should watch for or ask their children about the above 
symptoms—children and teenagers are more likely than adults to experience 
these seizures. The risk of photosensitive epileptic seizures may be reduced by 
taking the following precautions: Sit farther from the screen; use a smaller screen; 
play in a well-lit room; and do not play when you are drowsy or fatigued.

If you or any of your relatives have a history of seizures or epilepsy, consult a 
doctor before playing.

www.easportsbig.com
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DEFEnDIng
Switch player _ 
Tackle (conservative) A
Tackle (sweep) X
Intercept  A (when ball is loose)
Auto tackle ] (hold)
Sprint x
Gamebreaker `

goAlkEEpER
Throw short A
Throw long X
Drop ball to feet Y

mISCEllAnEouS
On Demand Replay :
Pause game ;

plAyIng ThE gAmE
Join the soccer revolution. Whether you’re hitting the streets in a Play Now game, taking the FIFA 
Street Challenge, or calling out a friend in Playground Picks mode, choose from more than 250 of the 
world’s greatest players representing 18 of the top international teams, plus a few hidden extras! 
Challenge your rivals in the hottest locales around the world, from the urban playgrounds of South 
America to the rooftops of Asia to the streets of Europe, and more.   

uSER pRoFIlES 
Before storming the streets and taking on the world’s best players it’s highly recommended that you 
create a User Profile for yourself. In fact, you’d be silly not to. A User Profile tracks and saves your 
personal accomplishments, such as user stats, unlocked items, and more, to an Xbox 360 Hard Drive 
or Xbox 360 Memory Unit. Don’t let all of your hard work go to waste!

gAmE SCREEn

on ThE pITCh
ThE plAyERS 
No matter which game mode you choose, your destiny lies in the hands—or feet—of the players 
assembled on your team. Decked out in an authentic kit, every player boasts his own distinctive 
style of play with unique abilities to match. Whether you’re after brawn, brains, or a player with 
an offensive- or defensive-minded skill set, the perfect street player is out there. Choose from 
Tricksters, Enforcers, Playmakers, and Finishers to help leave your mark on the street.

plAyER IConS
  Playmakers 

Playmakers are the best passers in the game. Try to use them when crossing from the 
wings. They also like to shoot from long range.

  Enforcers 
Enforcers are the best defenders on the pitch. Use them to counter your opponent’s best 
players. 

  Tricksters 
Tricksters are the most skillful players on your squad. Try using Drags when they are in 
possession of the ball.

  Finishers 
Finishers are simply the best goal scorers in the game. These players can score at will 
shooting from different heights and angles. 

Controlled 
player

Score

Gamebreaker 
meter
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TRICkS AnD ShoTS
Tricks and shots on net are the name of the game in FIFA Street 3 and there are an endless number 
of awe-inspiring moves you can pull off to dominate your biggest rivals. A successful shot fills 
up your Gamebreaker meter during a game, and the more you shoot, the faster you’ll trigger a 
Gamebreaker moment (see below). 
Get a feel for the game by experimenting with different button combinations on both sides of the 
ball. In time you’ll be a master of your game.

gAmEbREAkERS
Performing Drags and Tricks will cause the Gamebreaker meter to fill with a yellow bar. However, the 
yellow bar only indicates potential Gamebreaker points. You must take a shot in order to get those 
points added to your Gamebreaker meter. The better the shot, the more trick points you’ll receive. 
When the Gamebreaker meter is completely filled, pressing  will activate a Gamebreaker moment. 
During a Gamebreaker all of your players perform with maximum skill boosts. Hurry though; you don’t 
have all day to shoot.

JugglIng
Juggling is another way to pull off a trick move, and you can run around while juggling or stand in 
place. Do you have the skills to move the ball around your body, or bounce the ball on your head, 
shoulders, or knees?

kEEpER ConTRol
When outside the box, goalkeepers can be controlled like normal players. Just move your keeper 
outside his area to automatically drop the ball.

SAvIng AnD loADIng
Before exiting a game mode or menu where changes (e.g., settings, roster moves, etc.) have been 
made, be sure to save your progress to an Xbox 360 Hard Drive or Xbox 360 Memory Unit. All unsaved 
information will be lost otherwise.

gAmE moDES
When you first play FIFA Street 3, only some of the teams are available. However, with successful 
play, you can unlock many, if not all, available items.

plAy now
The best way to get a feel for the game is by playing in Play Now mode. Although the final results 
don’t carry over, the level of play is still intense. Before you take the pitch, you have the option to 
choose your favorite team, the venue, and the rules before kick off.

FIFA STREET ChAllEngE
It’s time to take things global for some righteous, in-your-face play with the FIFA Street Challenge. 
Work your way through nine different tournaments each with their own rules and challenges. The 
better your team performs, the better the perks that await you thanks to unlockables attained 
through successful, show-boating play. 
So pick your teammates, and get the rundown of the objectives that unlock cool stuff and you’ll be 
well on your way to showing the world what a legendary FIFA Street player is all about. 

hEAD-To-hEAD
Why play one match when you can play several? Play a best-of series against a friend and customize 
the rules of each match for a true test of skill. Six different formats to choose from including 
matches decided upon Time, Score, Score Difference, Headers & Volleys, Gamebreakers, and Five-A-
Side. 

plAygRounD pICkS
Take the world’s best players, line them up, and take turns selecting one to join your team. It’s just 
like you used to do in the school playground. 

pRACTICE
The last thing you want to do is hit the pitch and get made to look like an amateur. There are three 
things that can make you into a star: practice, practice, practice. Perfect your dribbling, shot 
targeting, and trick-making abilities before you set the world ablaze with your sweet street moves.
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XboX lIvE®

Play anyone and everyone, anytime, anywhere on Xbox LIVE®. Build your profile (your gamer card), 
chat with your friends, download content at Xbox LIVE Marketplace, or send and receive voice and 
video messages. Get connected and join the revolution.

REGISTRATION AND SUBSCRIPTION REQUIRED TO ACCESS ONLINE FEATURES. EA TERMS & 
CONDITIONS AND FEATURE UPDATES ARE FOUND AT www.ea.com. YOU MUST BE 13+ TO REGISTER 
WITH EA ONLINE.

EA MAY RETIRE ONLINE FEATURES AFTER 30 DAYS NOTICE POSTED ON www.ea.com.

ConnECTIng
Before you can use Xbox LIVE, connect your Xbox 360® console to a high-speed Internet connection 
and sign up to become an Xbox LIVE member. For more information about connecting, and to 
determine whether Xbox LIVE is available in your region, go to www.xbox.com/live.

FAmIly SETTIngS
These easy and flexible tools enable parents and caregivers to decide which games young game 
players can access based on the content rating. For more information, go to www.xbox.com/
familysettings.

plAyIng FIFA Street 3 on XboX lIvE
Once you’ve got your game nailed down, bring your skills and attitude and challenge the world. And 
remember: it’s not enough to win—you have to win with style!
Quick Match Hit the streets the quick and easy way by finding the next available opponent 

online. 
Playground Picks  Create a fantasy team like no other as you bring your game online. Draft from 

an assortment of the world’s best players, but choose wisely: players who are 
passed over will remember you snubbing them. Beware of bruised egos!

World Challenge  Wear your country’s colors with pride as you represent your nation online. Every 
game counts, as you and your fellow supporters combine results in the World 
Challenge tournament featuring all 18 international teams. 

Custom Match Tweak the game settings to your liking, then challenge anyone to play your 
game.

hInTS AnD TIpS
•	 The	more	spectacular	the	shot,	the	better	chance	you	have	to	score.	Try	doing	flicks	and	juggles	

before you shoot to gain an extra advantage.    
•	 Pulling	off	Drags	and	Juggles	close	to	your	opponent’s	goal	will	fill	up	your	Gamebreaker	meter	

the fastest.
•	 Drags	and	Tricks	are	context	sensitive	so	experiment	using	them	in	different	situations.	You’ll	get	

different tricks depending on if you are moving, standing, close to a defender, or near a wall.
•	 For	some	help	on	Defense,	use	Auto	Tackle	if	you’re	close	enough	to	the	ball	carrier.			

You Played the Game. Now Play the Music. 
EA Soundtracks and Ringtones 

Available at www.ea.com/eatrax/
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